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PANEL Educational sciences 

1. CARAION MARIA RALUCA - Didactic strategies with an interdisciplinary character, to ensure equal 

opportunities regarding access to education 

2. MIHAI-RADU LILIANA - The nature Science Lesson the premise of training the competence to 

protect the environment in the small school 

3. MIHAI-RADU LILIANA - The beginning of compulsory schooling in Europe 

4. MORARU MONICA, PĂDUREANU CRISTINA - Preventing learning difficulties of students from 

disadvantaged environments 

5. SIMION LAURA - Social media as a source of 'phantom' school-related curriculum. The opinion of 

pre-adolescents 

6. MOROIANU MIRUNA FELICIA, AVRAM FLORENTINA - Strategies for preventing and reducing school 

failure in children with sen 

7. BÂLĂ ADINA GEORGIANA - Teachers` Pedagogical Beliefs as a Variable of the Hidden Curriculum 

8. PETRE CRISTIAN - The specific competences: a pedagogical model of valorisation 

9. SĂLCEANU CLAUDIA, CHIȚU (BADEA) MARIA – The development of autonomy in primary school 

children. Comparative study between roma-romanian ethnicity 

 

PANEL Psychology 

1. MLADIN IONUȚ, PADEANU LUCIANA - Consequences of the Covid-19 pandemic on the mental 

health of the population 

2. NICULAE MĂDĂLIN - Social phenomena that occur in the criminal group in the act of murder - the 

three "C": Competition, Conflict and Cooperation 

3. DAVID (NECULA) LARISA - The formation and development of the self in attachment relationships 

4. GAVRIZ ELENA - The relationship between stress, burnout and the quality of life of employees in 

state and private organizations 



 
5. BÎTCĂ LUCIA - Re-profiling the personal brand and self-promotion strategy 

6. SANDU MIHAELA LUMINIȚA, RUS MIHAELA, CĂLIN MARIANA FLORICICA - Self-esteem and 

unconditional acceptance of oneself, in hiv positive people 

7. ILIE (MILOȘ) CONSTANTINA ALINA - Self-esteem and satisfaction in the work group. The post-

pandemic perspective 

8. ILIE (MILOȘ) CONSTANTINA ALINA - Study on depression, psychotics, somatization and fear of aging 

in a sample of 128 caregivers for elderly people during the COVID-19 pandemic 

9. GIURGIU LAURA RODICA - Student counselling needs during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 

PANEL Social Work 

1. KIM ANGELA, SHRESTHA SELINA - Collective Resilience to Meet the Challange of the Global 

Pandemic of COVID-19 

2. SANTI RAFFAELA - Hospitalization and ethics of care: the pediatric caregiver’s role 

3. CONSTANTIN GENOVECA - The role of the social worker in the multidisciplinary child protection 

team in the situation of abuse 

4. STOIAN DANA ELENA - The impact of descentralization on social services and their beneficiaries ; 

Multidisciplinary team interventions in child abuse situations 


